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FEBRUARLY EXTRA.

At great expense we give the full and
complete proceedings of the American
Poultry Association, reported by steno-
grapher especially for the CANADIAN
POULTRV REVIEW. We trust our pat-
rons will remember us in this and do
anything in their power to push along
the interests of "CANADA'S ONLY POUL-
TRY JOURNAL. You May depend up-
on it the REvIEw will take no back
seat.

To our friends across the line we
only say that we have placed this full
report in your lands before any of your
own organs have done so, and trust this
interest displayed by a Canadian Jour-
nal in your great National Association
may be appreciated, and that in a sub-
stantial sense.

We are indebted to gemal J. Y.
Bicknell for making arrangements for
us so that we are enabled to give this
full and complete report.

JOURNAL OF PROUEEDINUS
OF THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

SESSION OF

The American Poultry Association.

Reported specially by stenographer for
te Canadian Poultry Review.

Parlors of the New Denison Hotel,
Indianapolis, Indiana,

Monday, Jan. 23, r888, 2 p.m.
The thirteenth annual meeting of

the American Poultry Association
convened in the parlors of the
new Denison Hotel, in the city of
Indianapolis, Indiana, at 2 o'clock, p.
m., on the 23rd day of January, 1888,
with the President, Philander Williams,
in the chair. In calling the conven-
tion to order the president stated the
object of the meeting to be the revision
of the American Standaid of Excel-
lence, and the constitution and by-laws
of the Association, and the transaction

of such other business as should prop-
erly corne before the convention.

Mr. Conger, of Indiana, on, behalf
of the western fanciers and the Indiana
State Association, delivered an address
of welcome, which was responded to
by the president.

On motion of Mr. Ficklin, of Illinois,
the minutes of the last meeting, as pub-
lished by the secretary, were adonted,
and the reading of the same dispensed
with.

The secretary and treasurer, Walter
Elliott, then submitted his report,
showing that his receipts for the year
were $8oo.48, disbursements $557.69,
cash on hand $242.79.

In explanation thereof the secretary
and treasurer stated that this amount
represented all the monies of the As-
sociation received by him during the
past year ; that on account of the fact
that his predecessor in office was not
present at the St. Louis meeting, and
no auditing and finance committee
having been appointed at that time,
the money belonging to the Association
had remained on deposit in Mr. Sweet's
bank in New York, subject to the order
of the Association.

On motion of Mr. Babcock, the re-
port of the secretary and treasurer was
referred to a special auditing committe,
consisting of T. F. McGrew, of Ohio;
A. C. Ficklin, of Illinois, and P. H.
Scudder, of New York.

On motion of Mr. Ficklin the chair
appointed a committee consisting of
Sid Conger, of Indiana; Geo. T. Pit-
kin, of Illnois ; A. C. Fickiin, of Illi-
nois ; C. H. Johnston, of Indiana, and
W. F. Fenton, of Iowa, to recommend
officers of the Association for the en-
suing term. -

On motion of C. J. Ward, of Illinois,
the convention then adjourned until 4
o'clock p.m., to give the executive com-
mittee time to act upon the pending ap-
plications for membership, and report
the same to the Association.

The Association was called to order
at 4 o'clock,' p.m., by vice-president
Thos. F. McGrew, of Ohio.

The executive comrmittee reported the
names of life members, and annual
members by them duly elected to
membership in the Association; which
report was on motion approved.

While awaiting the report of the
committee appointed to recommend
officers, upon the suggestion of Mr.
luodand, of Ilhnois, Mr. C. J. Ward,

of Chicago, Illinois, was called out and
gave a very interesting account of his
recent trip to Manitoba, and the situa-
tion in poultry matters in the provinces.

On motion of Mr. McGrew-Presid-
ent Williams in the chair-the president
and secretary were designated as a com-
mittee to select a badge for the mem-
bers of the Association, and directed
to report upon the same at this meeting.

Letters were then read by the presi-
dent, expressing the regrets of the writ-
ers that they could not be present at
the convention, and hoping that piu-
dence and harmony would prevail, and
that a good standard would be adopted,
from: - J. H. Cayford, Montreal;
Oscar Doolittle, Adrian, Mich.; J. C.
Hatch, Detroit, Mich.; J. E. Beal, BeV-
erly, Mass.; C. S. Newell, New York;
W. O. Dakin, Toledo, O.

Sid Conger, chairman of the commit-
tee appointed to recommend officers to
the Association, submitted the follow-
ing report :

PRESIDENT.
Philander Williams, Taunton, Mass.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Chas. A. Sweet, Buffalo, N.Y.; T. F.

McGrew, Jr., Springfield, O.; I. K.
Felch, Natick, Mass.; F. E. Scheel,
Belleville, Ills.; W. T. Fenton, Ottum-
way, Iowa.; Geo. W. Mitchell, Bristol,
Conn.; Geo. T. Pitkin, Chicago, Ills.;
J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo, N.Y.; Sid Con-
ger, Fiat Rock, Ind.; H. A. Mansfield,
Waltham, Mass.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER.
Walter Elliott, Shelbyville, Ind.

EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE.
Geo. Butters, Oak Park, ls.; Jas.

H. Cayford, Montreal, Can.; G. W.
Neal, Marion, Ind.; E. R. Spaulding,
Jaffrey, N.H.; R. Twells, Montmorenci,
Ind.; C. S. Newell, Goshen, N.Y.; J. E.
Diehl, Beverly, N.J.; C. H. Johnston,
Rushville, Ind.; A. C. Ficklin, Tuscola,
Ills.; A. C. Crosby, Bridgeport, Conn.;
W. O. Dakin, Toledo, O.; F.W. Hitch-
cock, Greenleaf, Kan.; S. W. Guthrie,
Homer City, Pa.; Newton Adams, Uti-
ca, N.Y.; H. C. G. Bals, Indianapolis,
Ind.; E. C. Truitt, Franklin, Tenn.;
Owen Scotten, Detroit, Mich.; F. A.
Mortimer, Pottsville, Pa.; Theo. Wor-
land, Chicago, Ills.; Howell Cobb,
Athens, Ga.

On motion the report of the com-
mittee was approved, and the secretary
was directed to cast the ballot of the
Association for the officers therein
named.
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The president and secretary thanke
the Association for the honor conferre
upon them.

On motion of Mr. Ficklin the A
sociation adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

Evening Session, Jar.. 23, 188
The association met at 7.30 p.m

with President Williams in the chair.
The committee appointed to revis

the constitution and by-laws was give
further time in which to report.

The president then announced th
the next order of business was the r
vision of the American Standard of E
cellence, and called for the reports
the committees appointed at St. Lou
on revision.

Mr. Scheel, of Illinois, chairman
the committee on revision of the Bu
Cochin Standard, suggested that th
question as to whether or not disqual
fying weights and the section of syn
metry should be retained in the stanc
ard, and the readjusting of the scale c
points, were preliminary inatters whic
should be settled by the association b
fore any committee on revision shoul
be asked to report; the committee
could then make an intelligent repor
His committtee was not ready to r
port until these matters were settled.

In view of the fact that Dr. T. B
Spaulding, of Illinois, was not presen
Mr. Scheel asked, and was grantec
permission to substitute the name o
Thos. F. McGrew, Jr., of Ohio, as
member of the Buff Cochin Committe

Mr. Babcock moved, which motio
was seconded by Dr. Robinson, c
Pennsylvania, that disqualificatio
clauses in all breeds be abolished.
general discussion of the question wa
had, participated in by Mr. I.K. Felch
Dr. Robinsor and Mr. Babcock, i
favor of the r .tion, and Mr. McGrew
Mr, Pierce and Mr. Williams, of Mass
Mr. Ficklin, Mr. Spaulding, of N. H
and Mr. Fenton, opposed. The sup
porters of the motion claimed that di
qualifications caused more troubl
hard feeling and misunderstanding be
tween exhibitors and judges than any
thing'else in the whole standard; a
85 point bird up in weight, could wi
over a 92 point bird 2 ounces short ; i
all birds under 85 points were refuse
a score card it would answer every pur
pose of disqualifying clauses. Th
opposition argued that disqualification
were the only protection to the buyer
keep unworthy birds out of the ex
hibition ; and prevent degeneration
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d The motion being put to, the associ- outiine of the vaniety. Which motion
d ation, was lost. was duly seconded.'A motion ivas then made by Mr. Pending discussion of the motion the
s- Conger that the section of "symnmetry" meeting adjourncd until 2.30 P. M.

be stricken from the standard, and sec- Afternoon session Jan. 24, 2.30 p.m.
S. onded. The association wa-. called to onder

., Mr. Pierce moved to amend by re- by the President;
taining the sections as now enîbr.aced Mr. McGrew, chairman of the audit-

;e in the scale of points; which amend- ing and finance comniittee subinitted
n ment ivas lost. the report of the committee upon the

The question necunning upon the or- report of the Secretany and Treasuner,
at iginal motion "Ithat symmetny be strick- by which the sanie 'vas in ail things
e- en fromn the standard," the same was approved and confirmed; and that the
x- discussed at Iength. Messrs. lBabcock bond of the Secretary and Treasurer had
)f and I. K. Felch, in support thereof been submitted to theni, and by them
is maintained that symmetry should be approved. He also asked to be instruc-

stricken from the standard as being ted as to, what disposition should be
f sinîply a result that is the product of made of the Secretary and Tneasuner's
if ail the other points; it can have no report and bond, and vouchers. On
e tangible definition ; there are as many motion the chainman of the auditing
i- ideals as there are judges ; it compels and finance committee was directed to,
i- two cuts for the same defect ; it makes retain possession of the Secnetary and
1- the score card bhind, the owner of a Treasur, r>s bond, report and vouchers.
f bird cannot know what defect it covens; On motion of Mr. Conger, it was or-
h it is a refuge for dishonest judges ; and dened that no mem ber of the associa-

>a source of endless confusion and tion should speak on the sanie subject
d trouble. The motion %vas opposed by more than twice, and that the finst
~s Messrs. Scotten, Bicknell, Pierce, T. B. speech should be himited to five minutes,
t. Spaulding, Ficklin, Onr, Lee and Dr. and the second to two.

e-Robinson. The matter of holding a banquet ivas
Peniding the discussion the associ- suggested by Mr. Conger, and on mot-

3ation . 'journed until Tuesday morn- ion laid on the table for the present.
t, ing, Jan. 24th, at 9 o'clock. Mr. Scudder asked, and was granted
1, Tuesday morning, Jan. 24th, 1 888, permission to change his motion pend-
f 9 o'clock. ing before the association, and substi-
a The consideration of the question be- tute thenefore the following . That the

fore the association upon adjoi:rnmnent president appoint two or three breeders
n was resumed, with iPresident Williams of each class or vaniety froni the breed-
f in the chair. ers of that class or variety iresent, to,

n After funther discussion panticipated select fnomn such outline or profile dnaw-
1. in by Messrs. Fenton, Scudder, Bick- ings as xnay be presented to thera, a
s neil, Felch, Scotten, Babcock, Jacobs, composit or single outine or profile,
m, Williams, of Mass., Robinson, McGrew, wvhich shall he placed in the standard
n Guthnie, Pitkin, Lee, Orr, and Spauld- in the propen place and be recognized

ring, Mr. Congen moved the previous as a typical representative profile or
question, which motion was seconded outline of the vaniety, and that such
by the Association. committees furnish the funds necessany
>- The question being put, Mn. Jacobs for canrying ont this plan.

;demanded the ayes and noes. Upon Fending the discussion of Mn. Scud-
~caîl of the roll, thene were thinteen ayes der's motion, Mn. Jacobs nioved that

and forty-thnee noes ; the motion was in addition to, the regular edition of
thenefone declared lost. the standard that the standard of each

n Mr. Scudder, of New York, moved class or variety be issued seperately,
n that a commnittee of three or five bneed- and be sold at 25 cents;* which motion
f ens of of each class or variety, be app- xvas seconded by n.Pitkin, and on
d ointed by the breedens of that class or being put to the convention ivas Iost.

,vaniety present, to, select froni such out- Mn. Jacobs then moved that the out-
e line drawings as nîay be presented to, lne profile contemplated in Mn. Scud-
s theni, a composite or single outline, der's motion, be issued as an appendix

which shah? be placed in the proper to, and sepanately froni the standard:
-place in the Standard, Pnd be necognised which was lost.
as a typical representative profile or A telegrani ivas then nead fromn Mn.



C. A. Sweet, of Buffalo N. Y., advising
caution in the deliberations of the con.
vention.

Mr. Pierce moved that the sections
in the present scale of points be retain-
ed.

Mr. Jacobs moved to amend by pro-
viding that in all sections where "breast
and body" are included in the same
section, that the same be separated in-
to separate sections ; which motion was
seconded by Dr. Robinson, and accept-
ed by Mr. Pierce.

ing coals of fire on his head, and
piomised to wear it next his heart in
appreciation of the honor confetred up-
on him.

On motion, the convention ad.
journei tO 7.30 p. m.

Evening Session, Jan. 24, 1888, 7.30
p. M.

The Association convened pursuant
to adjournment, with the President in
the chair.

The President announced the dp-
pointment of the following committees

The motion as amended was adopt- to carry out the plan adopted by the
ed. association in reference to the outline

Mr. I. K. Felch moved to amend profile of the various breeds:
the original motion «by providing LIGHT BRAMAS.
that the section "fluff" be added to E. C. Comey, Somerville, Mass.;
body ; which amendment, being second- I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass.; B. N.
ed, was adopted. Pierce, Indianapolis, md.; Geo. Pur-

The original motion as amended, due, East Orange, N. J.
that the present scale of points be ad- DARK BRAHMAS.
opted, with the exception of separating P. Williams, Taunton, Mass.; H. A.
the section of " breast and body " and Mansfield, Waltham, Mass.; C. A.
making separate sections of each, and Sweet, Buffalo, N. Y.; Newton Adams,
adding " fluff" to body, was adopted. Utica, N. Y.; Theo. Worland, Chicago,

Mr. I. K. Felch moved that the Ilis.
numerical value of the sections in the BUFF COcHINS.
scale of points be the same for Asiatics F. E. Scheel, Belleville, Ills.; T. B.
and the American class. Spaulding, Edwardsville, lls.; C. H.

Mr. McGrew moved to amend by pro- Johnson, Rushville, Iad.; T. F. Mc-
viding that the committees on Asiatic Grew, Jr., Springfield, O.; E. J. S.
and Amterican classes retire and consupt Anderson
and report a scale of points for the PARTRIDGE COCHNs.
Asiatic and American classes to conform P. illiames, Taunton, Mass.; H. C.
to the sense of the Association as ex- G. Bals, Indianapolis, Ind.; C. H.
pressed in the previous motion whîch Crosby, Bridgeport, Conn.; J. B. Foot,
amendmeat das accepted by Mr. Felch; Morgan Park, ge,1; J. S. Kinder.

Mr. Ficklin nioved to amend by ex- W DHITE ANK BLACK COCHINS.
cepting Gamnes and. Game Bantams; Geo. WV Mitchell, Bristol, Conn.;
which amendment was also accepted W. T. Featon, Ottumwa, Ma.; P. A.il-
by Mr. Felch.; and the motion as am-iasTunoMs.C.BCge

yansfi, Walnthm, Mass.; C. a.e

ended Uas adopted. Y .; Th.
Mr. Babcock moved that color E.Se, B e

and form be subdivided in the scale of LANGSHANS.
points; wShich motion was seconded, W. O. D akn, Toledo, O.; F. A.
and adopted by the association. Mortimer, Pottsville, Fa.; S. W. MGuth-

At ths point, a box of cigars. prerie, Homer City, fa.; H. A.' Rhodes,
sented by George Raper, of Indian- Greern
apolis, to be given to the handsomest PGAME, ALAY AND GAME BANTAM.

meaiber of the American Poultry A. C. Ficklin, Tuscola, I.; H. R.
Association, was unamiously voted to Spaulding, Jfrey, N. H.; Richard
Mr. A. E. Felch, of Natick, Mass., who Twells, Montmoreaci, Ind.; W. R.
acknowledged the compliment in a Likens, Franklin, Penn.
next speech. " HAMBURIGS

A silk hat doaated by P. J. Kelleher J. Y. Bikael, Buffalo, N.Y.; Joh n
of Indianapolis' to be presented to the LowelI, jr., Chestnut Hil, Mass.; D.
most popular member of the America Pennington, Patterson N.J.
Poultry Association, was unanimously LEGHORNS AND SPANISH.
voted to Mr. Patric Henry Jacobs, of E. H. Knapp, Fabrico, N.Y.; J.
Hammondtown, N. J. Mr. jacobs Henry Lee, Indianapolis, md.; jas.
acknowiedged the testimonial as heap Swan, Chicago, oles.

DORKINGS.
J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo, N.Y., Henry

Hales, Ridgswood, N.J., W. H. Todd,
Vermillion, O., F. A. Mortimer, Potts-
ville, Pa.

WVANDOTTES.
F. A. Houdlette, Waltham, Mass.,

I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass., B. N.
Pierce, Indianapolis,, Ind. Frank Cory,
Shelbyville, Ind.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ANfERICAN DOM-

INQUES.
I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass. Geo. T.
Pitkin, Chicago, Ills. Sid Conger, Flat
Rock, Ind. F. W. Hitchcock, Greenleaf,
Kan. P. H. Scudder, Glen Head, L. I.
N. Y.

BLACK AND MOTTLED JAVAS.
Lount Latin, Stattsburgh, N. Y., J. Y.

Bicknell, Buffalo, N. Y.
POLISH.

W. A. Jeffrey, Ashland O., G;eo. M.
Watterman, Albion, N. Y.

FRENCH BREEDS.
Capt. Jas. E. White, Waukegan, Ill.,

Geo. Butters, Oak Park, Ill.
BANTAMS OTHER THAN CAME.

B. N. Pierce, Indianapolis, Ind., I.
K. Felch.

TURKEYS.
B. N. Pierce, Indianapolis Ind., H.

C. G. Bals, Indianapolis, Ind.
WATER FOWL.

J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo, N.Y., W. H.
Todd, Vermillion, Ohio., H. C. G.
Bals, Indianapolis, Ind.

SILKIES AND RUSSIANS.
I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass. P. Will-

iams, Taunton, Mass.
On motion of Dr. Robinson the con-

mittee of five appointed at St. Louis to
revise the reports of the diffirent com-
rmittees on revision of the standard was
discharged, the reports not having been
presented to them in time fo. them to
take any action thereon.

The president then called for the re-
ports of the committees on revision of
the standard.

The report of the light Bramah com-
mittee was submitted by Mr. Pierce.

On motion of Mr. Jacobs it was
ordered that in all breeds cut for defi-
ciency in weight, that two points shall
be deducted for a deficit of one pound
from the standard weights, and for a
deficit of a fractional part of a pound in
proportion.

On motion of Mr. Pierce it was ord-
ered that "Bay in color" be added to
the .iscription of eyes of light Bralmas
in both male and fermale.
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On motion of Dr. Robinson the dis
cription of light Brahmas as reporte
by the committee and amended wa
approved and referred to the editin
committee.

The report of the committee on dar
Brahmaswassubmitted by Mr. Williams
of Mass., chairman-Vice-Presiden
McGrew presiding.

On motion of Mr. Pierce it was ord
ered that that part of the report de
scribing the shape of the dark Brahma
be amended to correspond with the de
scription of light Brahmas alread
adopted; and that the standard weight
for the Hen and Pullet as reported b
the committee be reduced one-hal
pound, the Cock and Cockerel to re
main the saie, and that the disqualify
ing weight be reduced in the same pro
portion ; and that with these amend
ments the report be adopted and refer
red to the editing committee.

The report of the committee or
buff Cochins was submitted by it'i
chairman, Mr. Scheel, and on motion
adopted and referred to the editing coin
mittee.

The report of the committee or
Langshans was submitted by Mr. Mor
timer.

Mr. Pierce moved that the report b(
referred back to the committee with in
structions to insertdisqualifying weights

Mr. Felch moved to amend by mak
ing white in any part of the plumage
except the feet a disqualification, which
amendment was excepted by Mr. Pierce
The motion as amended was adopted.

The report of the committee on part
ridge Cochins was submitted by it's
chairman, Mr. H. C. G. Bals, and or
motion adopted and referred to the
editing committee.

By general consent Mr. Bicknell sub
mitted the report of the committee or
black Javas; which was on motior
adopted and referred to the editing
committee.

The report of the committee on
mottled Javas was also submitted by
Mr. Bicknell.

Mr. Felch moved to change the
name of mottled Javas, which motion
was lost.

The report of the committee on
mottled Javas was on motion adopted
and referred to the editing committee.

The committees on Dorkings, Ham-
burgs, Games and Game Bantams, Ply-
mouth Rocks and Turkies are given
until to-morrow in which to report.
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The report of the committee on
d Wyandottes was submitted by Mr.
s Pierce; and on motion adopted and
g referred to the editing committee.

Mr. Mortinier offered a resolution
k tendering the thanks of the Association
;, to the president, Mr. Philander Will-
t iams, for the impartial manner in which

he had discharged the duties of his
1- office, and congratulating the Associa-

tion for having re-elected him for an-
s other year; the resolution being second-

ed by Mr. Scheel was unanimously
y adopted-Mr. Vice-President McGrew
s in the chair.
y Mr. jacobs moved that a vote of
If thanks be tendered to all the retiring

officers for their services during the past
year, which was unanimously carried.

The Association then adjourned until
- Wednesday morning, January 25, 1888,
- at 9 o'clock.

Wednesday Morning, Jan. 25, 1888, 9
1 o'clock.

3 The Association met pursuant to ad-
i journm-ent, with President Williams in

-the chair.
Mn. Conger, chairman of the corn-

imittee on admission of new breeds,
-submitted the report of the committee
recommending the admission of the
following breeds to the Standard

-"White Wyandottes, Golden Wyan-
dottes, White Plymouth Rocks ; jersey

-Blues, and White Minorcas."
And that the following breeds be not

iadmitted: - IlPea-Comb Plymouth
Rocks, Red Caps, and Dinigos."

On motion of Mr. Congen it was or-
-dered that White Wyandottess, Golden

Wyandottes, White Plymouth Rocks,
ijersey Blues, Whiteand Black Minorcas,

and Pca-Comb Plymouth Rocks be
admitted to the Standard as distinct and
separate breeds or varieties ; which

t motion wvas adopted.
L On motion of Mr. Babcock, the rest
of tire new vanieties were taken up
separately.

On motion of Mr. McGrewv Red
Caps wene admitted to the Standard as
a distinct breed.

Mr. Scheel moved that the vote ad-
mitting Pea-Comb Plymouth Rocks to
the [Standard as a new and distinct
breed be neconsidered ; which motion
prevailed.

The question recunring on the origi-
nal motion, Mn. Scudder moved to
amend by providing that Pea-Comb
Plynmouth Rocks be admitted to the

jStandard as a niew and distinct variety ;

and that the Standard be the same as
that provided for single comb Plymouth
Rocks, except the description of the
comb, which shall be the sane as the
comb of the Pea-Comb Partridge
Cochin.

After a long discussion the amend-
ment prevailed.

Mr. McGrew moved that White
Jpvas be not admitted to the Standard
as · new and distinct variety.

Mr. Babcock moved to amend by
providing that White Javas be admitted
to the Standard as a new and distinct
variety, and that willow legs be made a
disqualification ; which amendment was
accepted by Mr. McGrew.

After a full discussion the amend-
ment was adopted.

Mr. Babcock moved that Dirigos be
admitted to the Standard as a new and
distinct variety; which motion was lost.

Mr. Conger, chairian of the com-
mittee on the admission of new breeds,
asks permission to make a supplemen-
tary report recommending the admis-
sion of Pit Games to the Standard as
a distinct variety ; and accompanying
the report with a Standard for Pit
Games. Mr. Conger moved that Pit
Games be admitted to thr. Standard as
a distinct variety, and that the Standard
presented he adopted, and referred to
the editing committee.

Mr. Scheel moved to amend by pro-
viding that Pit Games be admitted
under the Standard presented ; which
amendment was accepted by Mr. Cong
er, and the motion as amended adopt-
ed.

Mr. Babcock moved that the Stand-
ard for Pea-Comb Plymouth Rocks
be the sanie as the Standard for the
single comb Plymouth Rocks with the
exception of the description of the
comb and wattles, which shall be the
same as those of the Brahma ; and that
the same be referred to the editor of
the Standard; which motion was adopt-
ed.

Mr. S. M. Williams, of Ind., moved
that White Plymouth Rocks be admit-
ted, and that the Standard be the same
as. Standard Plymouth Rocks, except
in the description of the color of the
plumage which shall be : "white in
every part;" which motion was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Scheel it was or-
dered that the Standard for White
Wyandottes be the sanie as Golden
Wyandottes with the exception of the
description of color, which shall be .
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"white in every part of the plumage ;"
which motion prevailed.

Mr. Orr moved that the Standard of
White javas be the saine as Black
javas except in the matter of color,
which shall be white ; and that the dis-
qualifications be the same, except that
feathers other than white or yellowish
white, and legs other than willow be a
disqualification ; which motion was
adopted,

Mr. Conger moved that the Standard
for Silver Laced Wyandottes and Gold-
en Laced Wyandottes be the sane, in-
cluding weights and scale of points,
except in the matter of color; adopted.

Mr. Scheel moved that Rumpless,
Frizzles and Pea-Comb Partridge Coch-
ins be stricken from the Standard;
adopted.

Mr. Felch moved that Dominique
Leghorns be stricken from the Stand-
ard. Mr. Pitkin moved to lay the mo-
tion on the table, which motion to lay
on the table prevailed.

Mr. Scudder submitted the report of
the committee on Plymouth Rocks
and Pea-Conb Plymouth Rocks;
which report was on motion adopted,
and referred to the editing committee.

On motion of Mr. Conger the con-
ventioned adjourned until 2 o'clock,
p.M.
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 25, 1888, 2

o'clock.
The Association met pursuant to ad-

journiment with the President in the
chair.

Maj. Griffin, of Ind., moved to re-
consider the vote admitting Pit Games
to the Standard ; which motion to re-
consider prevailed.

After some discussion on the origi-
nal motion it was again put and lost.

Mr. Fenton submwitted the report of
the committee on revision of the·Stand-
ard of White and Black Cochins;
which report was adopted and referred
to the editing committee.

On motion of Mr. Felch it was or-
dered that the headings of the new
Standard be changed from "Cock" and
"Hen" to "Male" and "Female."

The report of the revision commitee
on Langshans was submitted by Mr.
jacobs, by requést of the conmittee.

Mr. Orr moved that in addition to
the disqualifications mentioned in the
report, that "yellow skin" be retained
as one of the disqualifying clauses.

Mr.Babcock mnoved to amend by insert-
ing in addition the following disqualify-

ing clause ; "Outer toes not well cover-
ed by the shank feathers when pressed
down by the hand."

Mr. Williams, of Mass.,-Mr. ?itkin
in the chair-moved to amend by in-
serting in lieu thereof, "fnot feathered to
the outer toe." Motion withdrawn by
Mr. Babcock.

On motion of Mr. Orr the report on
Langshans was referred to a committee
consisting of Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Tyner,
Mr. jacobs and Mr. Babcock, to report
in half an hour.

On motion of Mr. Conger Maj.
Griffin, of Mauzy, Ind., was added to
the committee on revision of the
Wyandotte Standard.

Mr. Pierce submitted the report of
the committee on Wyandottes.

Mr. Conger moved that the name of
Wyandottes be changed to Silver
Wyandottes, and that the spelling of
the word be changed to Wyandot.

Mr. jacobs moved to separate the
question that each matter might be
voted on separately ; which motion was
carried.

The question being put as to the
change of the name to Silver Wyan-
dottes, the same prevailed.

The question being put as to the
change in the spelling of the word
from "Wyandotte" to "Wyandot," the
saine was lost.

On motion of Mr. Babcock the re-
port of Wyandottee committee as
amended was adopted, and referred to
the editing committee.

Mr. E. C. Truitt, of Franklin, Tenn.,
an behalf of the Poultry breeders of
Tennessee, invited the Association to
hold its next annual session in Tennes-
see.

Mr. Pierce submitted the report of
the committee appointed to arrange a
scale of points for the American and
Asiatic classes, which report was on
motion adopted and referred to the
editing committee.

The committee appointed to revise
the Leghorn standard not being present
the president asks the Leghorn breed-
ers present to prepare and present a
standard for Leghorns.

Mr. J. Henry Lee, of Indianapolis,
Ind., submitted a standard for Leg-
horns.

Mr. Babcock moved that in both
dominique and brown Leghorns stand-
ard " white in the face of cockerels" be
a disqualification; which motion was ad-
opted.

On motion of Mr. Babcock it was
orderedthat inthedescriptionofearlobes
in all varieties of Leghorns in the mat-
ter of color shall be uniform ; if white
in one, it shall be white in all; and
that the editing committee be instruct-
ed to so arrange the Standard.

Mr. Babcock movcd that the descrip-
tionofearlobes inallvarietiesofLeghorns
in the matter of color be "white or
creamy white" which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Jacobs the report
of the committee on Leghorns as amen-
ded was adopted, and referred to the
editing committee.

Mr. Guthrie submitted the anended
report of the committee on Langshans;
which report was on motion of Mr.
Conger adopted and referred to the
editing committee.

On motion of Mr. Conger the dis-
cription of the color of Golden Wyand-
ottes was referred to the Wyandotte
Club, for the club to determine upon
the description of the color of Golden
Wyandottes, and furnish the same to
the editing committee, provided the
club will give all breeders of Golden
Wyandottes an opportunity to commun-
icate with them on the subject.

Mr. Conger moved that the Minorca
club and the Red Cap club be permitted
to make the standards for the Minorcas
and Red Caps, and furnish the same to
the editing committee, provided they
give the breeders of these varieties an
opportunity to communicate with thern
on the subject.

Mr. Babcock moved to amend the
motion by striking out Minorcas, and
making the motion applicable only to
Red Caps; which amendment was car-
ried: and the original motion as amen-
ded adopted.

Mr. Babcock submtted a standard
for Minorcas, prepared by the Minorca
Club, and moved that the same be ad-
opted and referred to the editing coin-
mittee, the scale of points to be the
saine as adopted for Leghorns; whiçh
motion prevailed.

Mr. Jacobs moved that the standard
for White Minorcas be the same as
Black Mnorcas exeept color in all parts;
and that the disqualification clauses be
made to conform to that of all white
breeds; which motion was adopted.

Mr. Jacobs submitted a standard for
Jersey Blues, and moved the adoption
of the same; which motion was car-
ried., and the same referred to the ed-
iting committee.



On motion of Mr.- Jacobs it was or-
dered that the editing committee
change the heading "suggestions to
judges,"in the Standard, to "instructions
to judges" so that the same shall be man-
datory in character, and not as now,
advisory.

The report of the committee on Turk-
ies was submitted by Mr. Pierce. On
motion the consideration of the same
was deferred.

On motion of Mr. Orr it was ordered
that the editing committee classify the
Standard in sections as follows, in-
cluding each variety under the proper
section :

r. American, 2. Asiatics, 3 Medi-
terranean, 4. Polish,, 5. Hamburgs, 6.
French, 7. Enghsti, 8. Game and Game
Bantam, 9. Bantar other than Game,
ro. Turkies, ii. Ducks, 12. Geese, 13.
Miscellaneous.

Mr. Babcock moved to amend by
adopting the following classification:

i. American, 2. Asiatics, 3. Medi-
terranean, 4. Polish, 5. Hamburg, 6.
French, 7. Game and Gare Bantam,
8. Bantam other than Gane, 9. Mis-
cellaneous, 1o. Turkies, ii. Ducks,
12. Geese; which amendment was car.
ried, and the motion as amended,
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Babcock, Mr.
Mortimer and Mr. Jacobs were appoint-
ed a committee to arrange a standard
for the three varieties of Dorkings, to
report at the evening session.

On motion of Mr. Pitkin, it was or-
dered that disqualifications for Ameri-
can Dominiques be the same as for
Plymouth Rocks, except in combs,
which shall read : "combs other than
rose, or falling over to one side ;" and
that there shall be no other change ex-
cept in the scale of points, which shall
conform to that already adopted for
the American clais; and the weights
shall be the same as those provided for
Wyandottes.

On motion of Mr. Babcock it was or-
dered that the old Standard for Black
Spanish be retained, with the exception
of the scale of points, which shall be
changed to conform to the general plan
adopted by thé Association; and that
the same be referred to the editing
committee with directions to make the
change in the scale of points.

Mr. Ficklin submitted the report on
Games, Game Bantams and Malays;
which report was on motion of Mr.
Babcock, adopted, and referred to the
editing committee.

IIULRY 7

On motion of Mr. Babcock, it was the words "red preferred" the scale of
ordere- that the old Standard for And- points to be modified according to the
alusians be adopted, with the exception, general plan; and ihat the saie be
that the scale of points be made to con- refcrred to the editing comrnittee.
form to the scale ot points adopted for The report of the committee on
Leghorns, and that in the male and fe- Ifoudanswas subniued by Mr. Williams
maie the face shahl be ped instead of ot Mass. by equest of the comi ittee
white, and that white in the face of who were not presnt.
cockercls be a disqualification ; and On motion of Nlr. Babcock a coin-
the saine referred to the editing com- mittee consisting of Messrs. Felch,
mittee. Pierce and w ard was appointed to

On motion of Mn. Babcock i o was arrange and report a sc. of points for
ordered that in the disqualifiations for ail bneeds that have waignt clause atta-
white-crested black Polish, the clause- ched-the French class.
"white feathers or feathers which are On motion of Mr. abcock the report
tipped or spotted an inch or more with of the committee n Houdans as to
whiteor grey sham be disqualifications," disqualifications and description was
he changed so as ta read: "white in any adopted and referred to the editng
part of the plumage except the crest compfittee.
shalibe a disqualification;"that the clause Mr. McGrew subnigtted tue report of
tippaler tips or spots of white or grev the comnittee on Crevecoeurs; and on
to be cu severely as defects," be sticken motion the saine as adopted and refer-
out; and that in ail other respects the red to the editing comittee.
old standard for white crested black Mn. Pierce submitted the report of
Polish be adopted, with the exception the cornnittee apointed to arrange a
of the scale of points which sha be scale of points for the Frenge class,
modified according to the plan adopted; Houdans and Crevecoeurs.
and that the saine be referred to the Which report vas on motion of n.
edting committee. Babcock, adopted, and referred to the
On motion of Mr.Babcock iL was order- editing commîttee.

ed that the other varieties of Poiish have Mr. McGrew nmoved that Lne oid
the saine standard they now have, with standard for LaFleche he adopted, ad-
the exceptio that the scale of points be justed to the scale of points adopted
changed to correspond with the plan for the Ameican class.
adopted, and that the sa e be referred Mr. Babcock ioved to amthd by
to the editing committee. striking froi the disqualifing clauses

Mn. Jacobs submitted a standard for the words: "plumage of any othe
white, silver grey and colored Dorkings. color than black," and inserting the
On motion of Mr. Babcock the standard wonds: "white in any part of the pluor-
for silver grey and wvhite Dorkings as age ;" that the wonds "wry tails" be
presented by the comiittee be adopted stnicken out, and the words "laits
and adefrrred to the editing committee. decidedly wry" be inserted;. that the

Pending the discussion on the report weights remain the samie; and that the
of the committee on colored Dorkings description remain the sane except tat
the convention adjourned until 8 o'clock in the description of the fernale, under
p.in. the section of legs, the fodlowtng be in-

Evening session, Wednesday Jan. 25, sertcd : "1toes, large and straight,» to
8 o'clock. confoMr to the description of the maie;

The association was called to orde a-id that the scale of points be the saine
by the President. Having met.pursuant as that adopted for the American class;
to adjourninent. _Ihich amendinent was carried, and the

Mr. Babcock moved that the standard original motion as amended, adopted.
for coloned Dorkings remain the saine Mr. Jacobs asked general consent to
as it is at present, except to, add to the reconsider the vote, adopting a scale of
disquatifing clauses: icombs fot match- peints for Dorkings, and moved that
ing in the saow pen;" and in the dis- Dorkings be placed in the Ameica 
cription of both cock and hen, which class s to the scale of points; which
shah be changed to "meoe" and !'female" consent to re-consider was given, and
unde the heading of icomb" after the the motion adopted.
word "rose" there shah he added the On motion cf Mr. Babcock, it was or-
words: "single prefened" and under the dered that the old Standard for Russ-
heading of "commobes and wattles" after ians be adopted with the following ex-
the word color"d there shal be added ceptions: tha otthe h clause, ubirds not



matching in the show pen," be stricken feathers showing white when laid Qf a On motion of Mr. Guthrie the stand-
from the disqualifications; that the black object," be changed to read: ard for Pekin Bantcms presented by Mi.
clause: "wry or squirrel tails" be "white in any part of the plumage"; the McGrew and amended be adopted and
changed to "tails decidedly wry ;" that scale of points to be reported by the referred to the editing committee.
the clause: "color other than greenish'the cause:"colo othe tha greispecial corni-mittee appointed to arrange Mr. Pierce subînitted a report of the
black" be stricken out and the follow- the sanie; in the description of the committee a>pointed to arrange a scale
ing substituted therefore : "white ininZuD iue heeoe wiei maie under the section of"C head'> that of points for ail Polish varietie.
any part of the plumage ;" that they there be insertad after the vords "black Which report vas on motion adop-
have the same Standard weights as sho- and snall," the words I and ted.
those provided for "Wyandottes;" and n,- shaped ;" that the word I hue" Mr. labcock submitted a report of
that the committee who reported a after t.,e words; "dark leaden" in the de- the comrnittee appointed to arrange a
scale of points for 'Ioudans" be dir- scription of beak; be !uricken out tWat séale of points for ail Hamburgs.
ected to report a scale of points for in the description or comb the words; Which report w s on motion of Mr.
Russians. Crich deep red" be changed to iMcGrew adopted, and referred to the

Mr. Pierce subiitted a report of the I bright red" in ear-lobes change editing conirnittee.
committee appointed to arrange a scale the words :"of medium size" to sinall, Mr. Pierce submitted the report of
of points for Russians. and insert in place of the words: "round the committee on Turkevs; which report

Which report was on motion of Mr. and cven:" "round on lower part;" in 'as adoptod, and referred to the editing
Jacobs adopted and referred to the "back and saddle" after word "back" committee.
editing committee. insert "of medium lengtV and strike On motion of Mr. McGrew a vote of

Mr. McGrew submitted a Standard out the words "and of medium length" thanks was tendered to Mr. Sid Conger,
for Goiden Spangled, Golded Penc'lled, after the word "black;" making separ- President of the Indiana State Associa-
Silver Spangled and Silver Pencilled ate sections of "breast and body" a-d tion, and through hum to the members
Hamburghs, prepared by the American in the section of "breast" that the words of the1 lndiana State Association for the
Hamburgh Club; which report was on "bone straight" be stricken out; in the kindness and courtesy shown the A.PRA.
motion adopted, except the scale of section of "tait" that after the word and the elegant manner in which they
points and refered to the editing com- Cerect" there be inserted JI and had heen entertained during thei stay
nittee. deep black in color;" in section of at Indianapolis.

Mr. McGrew moved that Messrs. "legs and toes" after vords "of me- On motion of Mr. Babcock it was
Babcock and Jacobs be appointed a diuir length" there be inserted Iand ordered that the matter of standards for
committee to arrange -a Standard for size;" and that where other adjectives ail bantams other than game, except
Black Hamburghs; which motion was are used before the word "black" they Pekin Bantams be referred to the -com-
adopted. be stricken out and the word "lustrous" mittee appointed thereon at St. Louis;

The committee on Bantams other be inserted . and that the Standard for with instructions that Standard weights
than" Games submitted a report. Mr. the female be similarly modified; which and disquaiing weights shah not be
McGrew submitted a Standard and report was on motion adopted, and re the sanie, as they now are in some
moved to substitute the same for Pekin ferred to the editing committee. varieties;and that such commiltee report
Bantans. Mr. Jacobs moved that the editing as soon as possible to the editing coi-

On motion of Mr. 'luthrie the pre- committee be instructed to send proofs mittee.
sent Standard for Sultans and Silkies ofthe revisidn to ail the poultry papers, On motion of Mr. Ward it vas ord-
was referred to the editing committee so that iny errors pertaining to poultry ered that before the publication of the
with "instructions to modify the dis- matters right be corrected by the edît- standard proofs of the same shah be
qualifying clauses, and the scale of ors thereof; which motion was lost.
points, and make such other alterations Mr. McGrew moved that the report revision of the Standard; and that in
as would be necessary to make it con- rf Standard for Pekin Bantais as sub- -ases where committees were appointed
form tothe general plan already adopted. mitted by hum be adopted. at this meeting to take the place of the

On motion of Mr. McGrew a coin- Mr- Babcock moved that the dis- committee appointed at St. -Louis, that
mittee consisting of Messrs Ficklin, qualification of I blue legs" bc stricken the saie be submitted to the committee
Babcock and Scheele were appointed a from the Standard ; which motion was who were here and did the work.
committee to draft a constitution and lost. On motion of Mr. McGrew, it was
by-laws for the Association, and to have Mr. Babçock moved that the Stand- ordered that the editors of the Standard
the Association legally incorporated. ard submittcd by Mr. McGrew be be instructed to see that the Standards

Mr. Babcock submitted the report of changed to read that: "blue legs shall on ducks and geese are carefully re-
the commn-ittee appointed to arrange be a disqualification after 1890; in the vised by the St. Louis committee be-
the Black Hiamburgh Standard, as fol- meantrue birds to match ii the show fore it is placed in the Standard.
lows: that the present Standard be ad- pen." The committee on instructions to
opted, with the following exceptions: Mr. A. E. Felch moved to amend by judges asked, and. was granted further
that the phrase: "wry or squirrel tails" making it read:" "after January, i890;" ture in which to report, and instructed
be changed to "tails decidely wry;" which amendment was accepted, and to report to the editing comaittee.
that the phrase: "red or yellow feat- the motion as amended adopted, and On motion of Mr. Conger, the edit-

"ers in aiy part ff the plumae; any the saine referred to editing committee iting conmittee w-as ireced to have



the Standard copy-righted immediately.
ffOn motion of Mr. Orr, a vote of

'thanks was tendered to the proprietor
of the new Denison hotel for the very
excellent acommodations provided for
ne members of the Association.

Mr. Guthrie moved that Mr. Pierce
be appointed as the editor of the
Standard, to appoint his own assistants.

Mr. Ward moved to amend by add-
irg the name of Mr. Orr as one of the
editors ; which amendment was accept-
ed by Mr. Guthrie, and the motion as
amended, adopted.

On motion of Mr. Felch it was re-
solved that in sweepstake prize birds
not suffering from weight clauses, com-
peting with other classes, be handi-
capped one and one-half points.

On motion of Mr. Babcock, the ed-
iting conimittee was directed to revise
the "glossary of technical terms."

On motion of Mr. Babcock, the Sec-
retary was directed to riotify all persons
appointed on comm*ttees of their ap.
pointment and duties.

On motion of Mr. McGrew, a vote
of thanks was tendered to Miss Nellie
Stackhouse for the very proficient and
able manner in which she has prepared
the reports of the exhibition and the
proceedings of the Assoeiation for pub-
heation ; and that a vote of thanks be
also extended to the press of Indian-
apolis for the full and complete reports
published.

On motion of Mr. Ward, the editing
committee is given until the 1st of
Septenber, 18P8, in which to report.

On motion of Mr. Babcock, the com-
mittees apointed on profile of different
varieties are instructed to report to the
editing committee by the first day of
June, 1888, to accompany their reports
with cuts of the profiles adopted ready
to go in the Standard.

On motion of Mr. Guthrie, it was
ordered that the Secretary and Treas-
urer, in connection with the editing
committee, be constituted a publishing
committee; and that they have full
power and authority to act in the mat-
ter of the publication of the new Stand-
ard; and that they take bids and let
the publication of the same to the low-
est responsible bidder.

On motion of Mr. Guthrie, a com-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Guthrie,
McGrew and Conger, was appointed to
confer with the editing committee,
and arrive at the cost of editing the
Standard as nearly as possible.

.
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Messrs. Pierce and Orr tendered
their resignations from the editing com-
mittee, which was accepted.

The committee appointed to confer
with the editing committee as to the
cost of editing the Standard, report
that Mr. H. Babcock, of Providence,
R. I., offers to edit the Standard for
three hundred dollars, which report is
received and the committee discharged.

On motion of Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Bab-
cock was appointed editor of the Stand-
ard, at a salary of $300, and publishing
committe.e in connection with the Sec-
retary and Treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Stoddard thesilary
of the Secretary and Treasurer was
increased one hundred dollars and
made three hundred dollars.

On motion of Mr. McGrew the stand-
ard of water fowls was referred to the
present editing committee.

On motion of Mr. McGrew the name
of the new Standard was ordered to be
changed from "The American Standard
of Excellence" to "The American
Standard of Perfection."

The cornmittee on. badges asked and
was granted further time in which to
report.

On motion of Mr. Scudder it was
ordered that the retail price of the
"American Standard of Perfection" be
one dollar; when sold to dealers in lots
of 50 or more, sixty cents; and that any
dealer retailing the same at a price less
than one dollar shall not be furnished
any more Standards by the secretary.

On motion of Mr. McGrew the
Association idjourned subject to the
call of the President and executive com-
mittee, as provided in the by-laws.
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